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Heritage
Culture
Wildlife
Everyone wants to dream, discover and explore. At Cinnamon we offer guests
comfort, opportunity for discovery coupled with unsurpassed service.
Cinnamon Hotels and Resorts are a stylish chain of diverse getaways each
with its own unique experience. Join in on a journey of discovery that will
give you a treasure trove of memories to add colour to your life.
Experience true hospitality and comfort with Cinnamon Hotels and Resorts.

Welcome to a place where senses are delighted and desires indulged. A
place where you pick the pace and choose the mood. We are in the heart
of Colombo's business, shopping and entertainment centre, just 35 kms
from the airport, beckoning you towards a journey of world class
experiences and indulgence, with a touch of Cinnamon hospitality that is
truly Sri Lankan. If you're looking to explore the city or escape it,
Cinnamon Grand Colombo is your perfect haven.

Location
Cinnamon Grand Colombo is located in the heart of Colombo's business, shopping and entertainment centre, just 35 kms from the
airport.

In room amenities
Premium
Premium
Cinnamon
Deluxe Rooms Executive Rooms Executive Suites
80
8
395
334
863
301

Room count
Size (Sqft)
Air-conditioning

Cable TV

Mini bar

In room tea/coffee

Toiletries

Choice of pillow

Hairdryer

Safety deposit box
Available upon request
DVD player

Bathrobes/slippers

Bath tub

Courtyard
Suites
8
714

Apartment
Suites
7
1011

Penthouse
Suite
1
1344

Presidential
Suites
2
1508

Individually controlled air conditioning available in all rooms and suites
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Available







Available upon request Available upon request Available upon request

Living & Dining area

















Available









Dining
Taprobane - (Main Restaurant)
International cuisine

Chutneys - (A la carte Restaurant)
South Indian cuisine

Coffee Stop
Pastry shop

Breeze Bar - (Bar)
Pool bar

Echo - (A la carte Restaurant)
Italian cuisine

The Cafe
Spa food and healthy cuisine

Cheers pub- (Bar)
British style pub

Nuga Gama - (A la carte Restaurant)
Sri Lankan cuisine

Cheers Kids Club
Kids activity room and restaurant

Sequel - (Bar)

The London Grill - (A la carte Restaurant)
Fine dining

Tea Lounge
Lobby lounge

Exclusive Champagne & Wine restaurant/bar,

reserved for private events

The Lagoon - (A la carte Restaurant)
Seafood
Tao - (A la carte Restaurant)
Fusion cuisine

Cinnamon Lakeside Colombo is the epitome of indulgence and elegance.
Overlooking the tranquil Beira Lake, this Best Luxury Hotel, recognised by the
Business Destinations Travel Awards, offers rooms that were completely
refurbished. Its inimitable blend of luxury, personal attention, sincerity and
warmth gives you the opportunity to operate at your own pace and in your own
space, regardless of whether you are visiting for a business luncheon or
dropping in for a quick coffee; planning your dream wedding or organising a
conference; attending to important business or on a well-deserved vacation.

Location
Cinnamon Lakeside Colombo is located in the heart of Colombo's business, shopping and entertainment centre, just 35 kms from
the airport.

In room amenities
Superior
Rooms
164
310

Executive
Rooms
29
310

























Room count
Size (Sqft)
Balcony/terrace
Air-conditioning
Cable TV
Mini bar
In room tea/coffee
Toiletries
Choice of pillow
Hairdryer
Safety deposit
DVD player
Bathrobes/slippers
Bath tub
Jacuzzi
Living & Dining area

Premium
Rooms
132
310













Orris
Suite
01
1983














Royal
Suite
01
2368













Cilantro
Suites
18
603

















Dining
The Dining Room - (Main Restaurant)
International cuisine

Royal Thai - (A la carte Restaurant)
Thai cuisine

Pool Bar - (Bar)
Local & foreign beverages & spirits

The Library
Gourmet cuisine

7° North - (A la carte Restaurant)
Mediterranean cuisine

The Lounge - (Bar)
Local & foreign beverages & spirits

Goodies - (Pastry Shop)
Lobby lounge

Long Feng - (A la carte Restaurant)
Chinese cuisine

Sushi Bar
Sushi & Sashimi

Spanning 27 acres of lush forested land, Cinnamon Lodge Habarana is a
spacious Five Star getaway that invites guests to find their own space amongst
History, Nature and Luxury. Being a truly eco friendly resort equipped with its
own organic farm and butterfly garden, Cinnamon Lodge Habarana is home to
1700 trees, over 130 different species of birds and other animal life. With an awe
inspiring culture to explore and absorb numerous wildlife that roam the
precincts, and the lavish rooms to relax in, there is much one can do at this plush
resort.

Location
Situated 176km from Colombo, and 97km from Kandy in the heart of Sri Lanka’s Cultural Triangle, Cinnamon Lodge Habarana is the
ideal base to explore the country’s rich history.

In room amenities
Superior
Rooms
68
Room count
290
Size (Sqft)
38
Twin rooms
Interconnecting units

Balcony/terrace

Air conditioning

Cable TV

Mini bar

In room tea/coffee

Toiletries

Hairdryer

Safety deposit box

Choice of pillow
DVD player
Bath robes/slippers
Bath tub
Jacuzzi
Living & Dining area

Conference
Deluxe
Rooms
64
335
44













Dining
Ehela - (Main Restaurant)
Asian & Continental cuisine
The Lotus - (A la carte Restaurant)
Speciality dining
The Verandah - (Coffee Shop)
Snacks & drinks
Tuskers - (Main Bar)
Local, foreign beverages & spirits

Superior
Suites
2
760












Deluxe
Suites
4
870


















Venue: Tree Top Conference Hall
Host your next corporate meeting or conference surrounded by perfect
peace and tranquillity. Conveniently located on the top most building
of the resort, the sound proof room will wade away any distractions.
The mesmerizing view of the twenty seven acres of land beyond is set
out before you. A perfect location for brainstorming and evaluating
best practices lies in the centre of the Cultural Triangle.

Size: 30’ X 48’
Seating Capacity

Theatre 100

Chevron 50

Boardroom 40

Classroom 50

U Shape 40

Excursions
Wildlife Safari Minneriya

Hundreds of wild elephants are drawn to the large watering holes in
what some consider to be one of the largest gatherings of Asian
elephants in the world. This event known as ‘The Gathering’ during
the periods of July through September each year.

Hot Air Ballooning

The hot air balloon rides take off in the early hours, when day breaks.
Guests can enjoy amazing vistas of the village waking up, lush green
surroundings, stillness of the ranges of paddy and if you’re lucky in
the distance the silhouette of the 8th wonder of the world- Sigiriya.

Nestled along the beach and facing the Indian Ocean, the resort is located in
Beruwala on the South West Coast of Sri Lanka. It marks the spot for the first Muslim
settlement on the island, established by the Arab traders around the 8th century AD.
Strong of this rich heritage, the resorts’ design has been influenced to feature a
modern Moorish style and décor. Cinnamon Bey Beruwala is named with reference
to this history and is the term used to address provincial nobleman of the Ottoman
Empire.
With its bright and spacious rooms, all overlooking the garden and the sea, the resort
offers Superior and Deluxe rooms as well as two large Suites. The main feature of
this resort is its large food selection with a range of mezze and grills served at the
Arabic Mezz2 restaurant. Rock Salt restaurant features a fusion of Asian cuisine
where guests can enjoy cooking their own food on hot stone. Raw counter offers an
array of Sushi and Sashimi while Fire restaurant features pizzas and grilled seafood
and meat. In addition, the Bufe restaurant offers traditional Sri Lankan food as well as
International cuisine.

Location
Beruwala is located 58 km away from Colombo Central and 65 km from the world heritage town of Galle.

In Room facilities and amenities
Superior
170
Rooms
39
Size (Sqm)
107
Twins

Balcony & terrace

Air-conditioning

Cable TV

Minibar

Safety deposit box
Tea & coffee making facilities 

Hairdryer
Bathrobes & slippers
Iron & Ironing board

Bath tub
Living area


-

Deluxe
28
49
13











Suites
02
197











on suite

separate room

Conference
Venue: Kutlama Banquet Hall and Terrace
Hall size: 86ft x 37ft (26.21m x 11.28 m)
Large outside terrace

Seating Capacity

Theatre 250

Round table 180

Classroom 180

Venue: Boardroom
Facilities

Boardroom style 18

• Skype for Business Meeting
• Audio Visual
• IDD Calls and Conference Calls

Other facilities
Dining Experience
Bufe Restaurant

800 Degrees

Sri Lankan & International Buffet

Destination dining

Fire Restaurant

Grain Lounge

Electic Cuisine, Grills and Pizza

Vodka bar and lounge

Mezz2 Restaurant
Lebanese Cuisine

Rock Salt Restaurant
Fusion of flavours seared on hot stone or shabu-shabu style

Raw Restaurant
Fresh seafood counter, Sushi and Sashimi

I.C.E Lounge
Freshly made ice creams

•
•
•
•
•

Spa with 6 treatment rooms
Sauna & steam room
Fitness studio
Volley ball and badminton courts
One large outdoor pool, One kids pool, One pool dedicated to
deluxe room residents
• Activities such as jet skiing, towable rides and sailing are available
at Bentota which is 10-minutes from the hotel.

Excursions
•
•
•
•
•

Kosgoda turtle hatchery
Visit a mask museum
Maadu River Safari
Bawa Brief Garden and Art Museum
Beruwela fish harbor

Cinnamon Wild Yala is more than a resort; it is comfort redefined within a close
distance to the Yala National Park. The rustic elegance of the well appointed
rooms will surely transcend your expectations and many a lucky visitor has seen
a leopard on the rocks which border the hotel.

Location
Cinnamon Wild Yala is located 288 km away from Colombo in the Southern Province, bordering the world renowned Yala National Park.
Home to much of Sri Lanka’s endemic wildlife, the Yala National Park is renowned for housing a diverse range of wildlife such as Asian
elephants, leopards, sloth bears, spotted deer, wild boar and a variety of birds.

In room amenities
Jungle Chalets Beach Chalets
60
8
Room count
480
365
Size (sqft)
23
Twin rooms
08
Interconnecting units


Balcony/terrace


Air-conditioning


Cable TV


Mini bar


Safety deposit box


In room tea/coffee


Toiletries


Hairdryer

Dining
Tuskers - (Main Restaurant)
Asian & Continental cuisine
Pugmarks - (Main Bar)
Local & foreign beverages & spirits
Rooftop Bar - (Observation Deck Bar)
Local & foreign beverages & spirits

Excursions
Night Safari
Using night vision goggles with infrared technology, our team at Nature
Trails have created a ground-breaking excursion in Sri Lanka to offer you a
jeep safari even late at night. The use of special infrared vision is to ensure
that the wildlife will not be disturbed by the use of artificial lights, hence
reducing our environmental footprint.

Jeep Safari
While it is one of the 70 Important Bird Areas in Sri Lanka, it is also
assumed that the park is host to one of the highest densities of leopard in
the world. Time spent in the company of Cinnamon’s Nature Trails naturalists
at Cinnamon Wild Yala will almost guarantee a leopard sighting, and along
with its colourful biodiversity, Yala compliments Sri Lanka's claim as the
“Ultimate Island” for Safari experience.

Bird Watching Bundala
The first wetland to be declared as a Ramsar site in Sri Lanka and a
UNESCO designated biosphere reserve, the Bundala National Park is an
internationally important wintering ground for migratory birds in Sri
Lanka. Be it an ornithologist or an amateur photographer, Bundala is a true
bird lover’s paradise to be explored in the company of the naturalist team of
Cinnamon Nature Trails.

Bird Watching Palatupana
Surrounded by large sand dunes, chena plots and rocky outcrops, several
types of vegetation are found in this area ranging from the salt-tolerant
phytoplankton of the lagoon, to the chena-influenced scrub forests with
relatively undisturbed woodland. Ten minutes away from Cinnamon Wild
Yala, experience Palatupana like never before in the company of
Cinnamon’s Nature Trails naturalists ... A bird lover’s paradise!

Kandy is renowned to be one of the most scenic cities in Sri Lanka. Surrounded
by sweeping green hills, misty mornings bordered by the longest river in the
country, Cinnamon Citadel Kandy is a beautiful resort ideal for relaxation.
Steeped in cultural and historical significance, Cinnamon Citadel Kandy is
designed in a manner to reflect this rich history and majesty with the use of
‘heritage’ red representing royalty and white spaces symbolizing a modern, chic
and sophisticated ambience.

Location

Kandy is situated 116km from Colombo, at an altitude of 465m above sea level and encircled by hills and is one of the most scenic cities
in Sri Lanka. Considered as the capital of the hill country, Kandy was the last kingdom of Sinhala kings and retains its grandeur and
elegance to date.

In room amenities
Superior Rooms Deluxe Rooms Suites
95
24
02
Room count
442
528
1056
Size (Sqft)
57
14
Twin rooms
2
2
Interconnecting units



Balcony/terrace



Air conditioning



Cable TV



Mini bar



In room tea/cof fee



Toiletries



Hairdryer



Safety deposit box


DVD player


Bath robes/slippers


Bath tub

Conference
Venue: Main Conference Hall S ize: 34’ x 32’
Tucked away in isolation from the hustle and bustle of the busy
Kandy city, the main conference hall of Cinnamon Citadel Kandy is
situated overlooking the garden and the Mahaveli River. It serves
as an ideal venue for corporate events such as seminars, trainings,
strategic meetings and forums.

Seating Capacity

Theatre 80

Boardroom 40

Chevron 24

U Shape 30

Classroom 60

Venue: Mini Conference Hall Size: 30’ x 17’

The mini conference hall is appropriate for the more intimate and
smaller gatherings. Situated close to the reception and lounge at
Cinnamon Citadel, it is equipped with all amenities needed for a
productive discussion.

Seating Capacity

Dining
Panorama - ( Main Restaurant)
Asian & Continental cuisine

Theatre 40

Boardroom 15

Chevron 15

U Shape 15

Classroom 20

Cafe C - (A la Carte Restaurant)
Specialized Continental cuisine
Main Bar
Local & foreign beverages & spirits

Excursions
Temple of the Tooth Relic

Visit this stunning 17th century Temple of the Tooth, which is
patronized by many to pay tribute to the tooth relic of Lord Buddha.

Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon is a lavish resort that combines the avant-garde with
absolute comfort. Engage with your soul whilst exploring the coral reef,
adventure in one of the best places in the world to sight whales and release your
nocturnal spirit living it up – Hikka style! Experience the true authenticity of
Hikkaduwa, the surfing, snorkelling and nightlife, at the island’s well known
bohemian utopia.

Location
Hikkaduwa is located 100 km South of Colombo, and now can be reached in less than an hour on the Southern Expressway.

In room amenities
Room count
Size (Sqft)

Conference

Superior
Rooms
140
390

Deluxe
Rooms
04
425

Corner
suites
04
700

Family
suites
02
700

12











































Interconnecting units
Balcony/terrace
Air-conditioning
Cable TV
Mini Bar
In room tea/coffee
Toiletries
Safety deposit box
Hairdryer
Jacuzzi
Bath tub
Pantry
Living area

Dining
Tranzfusion - (Main Restaurant)
Asian & Continental cuisine
Tranzfix - (Mediterranean Cuisine)
Fusion restaurant
The Crab - (A la carte Restaurant)
Speciality seafood restaurant
Tranzend - (Main Bar)
Local & foreign beverages and spirits
Tranzform - (Wine & Cigar Bar)
Wine & cigar bar
Tranzfuse - (Pool Bar)
Snacks and drinks



-

Venue: Tranzition Conference Hall
Located on the ground floor of the resort with close access to the
reception, Tranzition is ideal for a corporate event such as a meeting,
workshop or forum.

Size: 66’x43’
Seating Capacity

Theatre 500

Boardroom 65

Chevron 200

U Shape 60

Classroom 200

Excursions
Journey with Marine Mammals

The marine mammal sighting rate is over 90% in Mirissa during the
period from late November to April and further to this, migrating
sperm whales can also be spotted off Mirissa during the blue whale
season.

Galle Fort

Picture yourself strolling through a rampart spanning 14 bastions and
dating back to the 17th century. At this UNESCO World Heritage Site,
old churches and Dutch colonial villas line the low-rise streets of the
Galle Fort, hiding pristine pockets of plant-filled courtyards. Don't
forget to explore the lighthouse!

Serenity lies across the lush forested land that borders the stunning lake.
Experience rustic barefoot type elegance at Habarana Village by Cinnamon,
which is designed to reflect the rural environs and simplicity of village life. The
resort has clusters of homely chalets dotted across the acres of garden that
resembles the simple houses found locally.

Location
Situated 172 km from Colombo and 97 km from Kandy, Habarana Village by Cinnamon is the convenient location to experience authentic
Sri Lankan culture and typical vllage style living. Visit and rediscover the rich historical sites by just travelling 42 km to Anuradhapura and
56 km to Polonnaruwa. The Kaudulla and Minneriya National Parks are also located.

In room amenities
Superior Rooms Deluxe Rooms Suites
94
12
02
Room count
350
520
820
Size (Sqft)
64
Twin rooms
03
Interconnecting units



Terrace



Air-conditioning



Cable TV



Mini bar



In room tea/coffee



Toiletries



Hairdryer



Safety deposit box


DVD player


Bathrobes/slippers

Jacuzzi

Living area

Dining
El Hena - ( Main Restaurant)
Asian & Continental cuisine
Ritigala Pauwwa - (Main Bar)
Local & foreign beverages and spirits
Panthaliya - (Coffee Shop)
Local & foreign beverages & spirits

Conference
Venue: Gam Saba Conference hall
Located a few feet away from the entrance to the hotel the
Gam Saba conference hall is nestled in an idyllic setting for
the meeting of human minds in an unspoilt environment.

Size: 62’ x 31’
Seating Capacity

Theatre 150

Boardroom 50

Chevron 60

U Shape 40

Classroom 70

Excursions
Sigiriya Rock Fortress
Sigiriya is a rock fortress, an ancient palace built by King
Kasyapa, surrounded by the remains of an extensive network
of gardens, reservoirs, and other structures. The unique irrigation system and architectural wisdom evidenced through the
Sigiriya rock fortress continues to awe inspire many archaeologist to this day. Sigiriya is also renowned for its ancient
paintings (frescos), which are reminiscent of the Ajanta Caves
of India. It is one of the eight World Heritage Sites of Sri Lanka
and is also the eighth wonder of the world.

Minneriya National Park

Witness ‘The Gathering’, the 6th greatest animal spectacle in
the world, when over 200 elephants gather at the Minneriya
National Park during the month of July through to September
each year.

Trinco Blu by Cinnamon was transformed to a retro-chic design with bleached
wooden decks, cut cement floors and denim trimmings with a splash of orange
to contrast the blue and white hues. Trinco Blu by Cinnamon is a haven to
escape to, situated 4 miles North of Trincomalee located on the sparkling
Eastern shores, where guests could bask in the sun and relax or experience an
adrenaline rush by engaging in surfing, scuba diving, deep sea fishing, whale
and dolphin watching.

Location
Situated in the Eastern coast of Sri Lanka,Trincomalee is located 260 km from Colombo, and 180 km from Kandy.

In room amenities
Superior Rooms Beach Chalets Suites
43
36
02
Room count
285
350
700
Size (Sqft)
29
15
Twin rooms
2
Interconnecting units



Balcony/terrace



Air-conditioning



Cable TV



In room tea/coffee



Toiletries



Wi-Fi



Hairdryer



Safety deposit box

DVD player


Bathrobes/slippers

Sun bed

Dining
Captain’s Deck -(Main Restaurant)
Asian & Continental cuisine
The Crab -(A la carte Restaurant)
Speciality seafood restaurant
The Rum Hold - (Main Bar)
Local & foreign beverages and spirits

Conference
Venue: Lighthouse Conference Hall
Host your next meeting, seminar, forum or other corporate
event with the magnificent view of the azure Indian Ocean and
white sandy beaches of the east coast at the Lighthouse
conference hall.

Size: 44’x28’
Seating Capacity

Theatre 100

Boardroom 40

Chevron 50

U Shape 40

Classroom 50

Excursions
Pigeon Island
A 20 minute boat ride transfers you to an Island that is
watched over by rock pigeons and surrounded by white sand.
The beaches resemble a bit of heaven while the shallow reef
offers ideal conditions for snorkelling. Be accompanied by
Cinnamon’s Nature Trails naturalists who will inspire you to
dip in, explore and even try your hand in a bit of underwater
photography.

Whale watching
Experience a magical deep sea adventure that awaits all
nature enthusiasts. Catch the thrills of the acrobatic spinner
dolphins in mid-air and the excitement of seeing the largest
mammal on Earth - the Blue Whale.

Welcome to South Asia’s first ever lean luxury hotel, Cinnamon Red. The
property is a pioneering new breed of city hotel in Colombo combining economy
with luxury and intelligence with style. Nowhere else in Colombo will you find
the design, elegance and comfort of a five-star hotel for mid-range budgets than
with us at Cinnamon Red!
Located a mere 40 minutes away from the Bandaranaike International Airport,
Cinnamon Red is conveniently located, with easy access to many attractions,
restaurants, shopping centres, historical sites, nightlife venues and many more.

Location
Cinnamon Red is located in the heart of Sri Lanka’s metropolis at No 59, Ananda Coomaraswamy mawatha, Colombo 03; just 34kms
from the airport.

In room amenities
Standard
Rooms
242
26

Suite
Room Count
1
Size (Sqft)
52
Air-conditioning
Cable TV


Individually controlled air conditioning available
Mini bar
In room tea/coffee


Toiletries
 Customisable fridge 
Hairdryer


Safety deposit box


Bathrobes/slippers

Bath tub, Dining & living


Restaurants
Stirred
24 hour tea and coffee bar
with grab-and-go options for a host of snack items
Flavoured
Vibrant and inspirational, serving an international buffet for breakfast
and dinner with a la carte options for lunch
Cloud Red
The highest rooftop bar in the city of Colombo, offering a host of
delicately made tapas and crafted cocktails, as well as a host of
other beverages

Other Activities
Rooftop Infinity Pool (Level 26)
The highest rooftop infinity pool offering stunning views of
Colombo
• Open from 7.00 a.m to 9.00 p.m
• Beverage and snacks available between 10.30 a.m and 5.00 p.m

Powered (Level 26)
Powered is a state-of-the-art gymnasium with equipment
ranging from free weights to best in class multi gyms,
treadmills to cycling machines
• Open from 6.00 a.m to 9.00 p.m

Vending Machines (Level 8 & 26)
Located on the 8th floor and 26th floor, the vending machines
hold snacks, energy bars, beverages and amenity kits
Interactive Tables
Located on the 26th floor, the multi touch interactive tables are
designed to access the web, social media applications and
information on Cinnamon Red

Haa Alifu Atoll
Haa Dhaalu Atoll

Maldives

Shaviyani Atoll
Raa Atoll

Noonu Atoll
Lhaviyani Atoll

Baa Atoll
Goidhoo Atoll
Rasdhoo Atoll

Cinnamon Dhonveli Maldives
Alifu Alifu Atoll
Ellaidhoo Maldives by Cinnamon
Alifu Dhaalu Atoll

MALE

Kaafu Atoll

MALE’ ATOLL

Vaavu Atoll

Faafu Atoll
Meemu Atoll
Cinnamon Hakuraa Huraa Maldives

Dhaalu Atoll
Thaa Atoll

Laamu Atoll

Gaafu Alifu Atoll

Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll
Gnaviyani Atoll
Seenu Atoll

OVER
under
Together

Tucked away in the middle of the Indian Ocean are hundreds of breathtakingly beautiful
coral islands collectively known as the Maldives.
When the sun shines high in the sky and the seas are calm,you won’t believe the colour
of the Maldivian shores.Incredible blues contrast with powdery white sand,creating the
perfect setting for a quiet,dreamy stroll.Travellers looking for excitement,romance,or just
a break from all the hustle and bustle of their daily lives will not be disappointed.

Feel your spirits soar on a natural high as you conquer the surf at Cinnamon
Dhonveli Maldives. To relax, kick back in the luxury of a spacious Over Water
Suite, or unwind at the Chavana Spa as nimble hands work your worries away.

Location
Considered as one of the best Maldives resorts, Cinnamon Dhonveli Maldives is the perfect destination for the discerning pleasure
seeker. The warm waters of the azure sea are an ideal balm that lifts the spirits and calms the soul. Whilst perfect waves make surfing
an unforgettable experience, the clear waters allows you to sample the beauty of incredible underwater treasures.
So take time off for an underwater adventure. Let the breathtaking colours of the vast collection of fish and coral take your breath
away. At Dhonveli, the in-house experience is unparalleled. We have an array of fabulous options for you to select from. The choice
of accommodation varies from garden bungalows to beach and water bungalows. Nevertheless, each option is unique and
memorable.

In room amenities

Room count
Size (Sqm)
Balcony/terrace
Air-conditioning
Cable TV
Mini bar
In room tea/coffee
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Safety deposit box
DVD player
Bathrobes/slippers
Bath tub
Jacuzzi
Sitting area

Garden
Bungalows
20
58.4 mSq











Beach
Bungalows
40
49.49mSq









Family Beach
Bungalows
4
110.47mSq









Superior
Room
24
61.66mSq






















Over Water
Suites
24
85.35mSq













Other Activities

Restaurants
Koimala Garden Restaurant - Buffet Style
International cuisine
Maakana Restaurant - Buffet Style
International cuisine
Rehendhi Restaurant & Bar - Buffet Style
International cuisine
Raiyvilla (Sunset) Bar
Al-a-carte
Raalhu (Surfers) Bar
Al-a-carte

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PADI certified Diving School (Meridis Dive)
Rejuvenate with a Balinese spa experience @ Chavana Spa
Surf the amazing “Pasta Point” – can be through Atoll Travel Only
Water Sports (motorized & non-motorized)
Fully equipped Gymnasium
Table Tennis
Badminton
Swimming pool & Kids swimming pool
Billiards
Beach Volleyball
Tennis

Excursions
• Dolphin Watching

• Huraa Excursion

• Photo Flight

• Fishing

• Half Day Island Hopping

• Male' Submarine

• Big Game Fishing

• Male' Excursion

• Manta Snorkeling (Seasonal)

• Turtle Snorkelling

Water
Bungalows
36
66.24mSq











When you stroll down the winding pier as you arrive at Cinnamon Hakuraa Huraa
Maldives, you’ll feel like it was built for just two of you! – Yes it’s the perfect
getaway for couples. This cozy beach hideaway is swathed in serenity, and
promises memories that you’ll both cherish for a lifetime.

Location
The Hakuraa Huraa Island is located approximately 148kms from Male and is accessible in about 40 minutes on a sea plane.
The Maldives is the flattest place on earth and the Meemu Atoll, where the Hakuraa Huraa island is found, is the smallest of the 26
atolls that make up paradise on earth with pure white sand, swaying palm trees, brilliant turquoise lagoon, a wealth of marine life
and overwhelming sense of romance.
Hakuraa Huraa means ‘Reef above water’. What makes this reef even more special is the spectacular island resort that has been
designed to the splendor of the island.

In room amenities

Room Count
Balcony/terrace
Air-conditioning
Cable TV
Mini bar
In room tea/coffee
Toiletries
Choice of pillow
Hairdryer
Safety deposit box
DVD player
Bathrobes/slippers
Sitting Area

Restaurants

Water
Bangalows
70













Malaafaiy Restaurant (Buffet Style)
International

Beach
Bungalows
10













Nla Fahlu Bar (Main Bar)
Al-a-carte
Crabs Restaurant (Al-a-carte)
Sea food & international
Kulhi Mirus Restaurant
Contemporary & Organic

Other Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PADI certified Diving School (Dive & Sail)
Rejuvenate with a Balinese spa experience @ Chavana Spa
Water Sports (motorized & Non-motorized)
Beach Volley Ball and Beach Foot Ball
Badminton
Table Tennis
Mini Gym
Darts
Garlando
Bicycles

Excursions
• Fishing (Sunrise & Sunset) - Relax with your partner and cast a line into the sea
• Dolphin Watching - Catch a romantic ferry with other thrill seeking couples
• Island Hopping - Investigate nearby islands together, rich in culture and tradition

You won’t regret visiting the underwater guests at Ellaidhoo Maldives by
Cinnamon. Swimming in warm, cerulean waters as clear as glass, it’s easy to fall
under the spell of the vivid corals of the Reef, which will leave one pleasingly
intoxicated.

Location
The island of Ellaidhoo is situated 42 km from Male in the North Ari Atoll and is accessible by a sea plane journey of 25 minutes or
on a speed boat journey of 95 minutes. An emerald on a bed of coral in aquamarine depths. Small is beautiful; especially if it’s a
verdant coral island in the middle of nowhere, surrounded by clear waters teeming with exquisite marine life, sought after by sun
worshippers and often referred to as a tropical dream.
Ellaidhoo Island is a safe distance away from the busy world with a total land area of 55,625 square meters. Just 300 meters long
and 280 meters wide, this bit of private paradise is located on the eastern fringes of North Ari Atoll. The Ari Atoll, the largest of 22
natural atolls that make up the Maldive Islands, is located in the western side of the Maldives.

In room amenities

Room count
Size (m2)
Balcony/terrace
Air-conditioning
Cable TV
Mini bar
In room tea/coffee
Toiletries
Choice of pillow
Hairdryer
Safety deposit box
DVD player
Bathrobes/slippers
Bath tub
Jacuzzi
Sitting area









(On req)
(On req)

Superior
Rooms
28
52m2









(On req)
(On req)

Beach
Bungalows
46
38m2









(On req)


Water
Bungalows
24
47.76m2





















Standard
Rooms
14
35m2

Dining
Madi Restaurant - Buffet Style
International cuisine

Other Activities
• Dive & Sail certified Diving School
(Meridis Dive)
• Rejuvenate with a Balinese spa experience
@ Chavana Spa
• Fully equipped Gymnasium
• Tennis
• Badminton
• Swimming pool
• Billiards
• Squash court

Excursions
• Dolphin Watching - Set out in a boat with your camera in tow!
• Fishing (Sunset & Night) - Meditative line-casting soothes the mind.

Malamathi Restaurant & Bar - Buffet Style
International cuisine (Exclusively for guests in Water Bungalows)

• Big Game Fishing - If small fry aren’t your thing, this experience is for you.

Iruohsenee Bar
Al-a-carte

• Island Hopping - Visit nearby islands to absorb local cultures

• Sunset Cruise - Set sail on a “Dhoni” a traditional Maldivian boat.

Operating directly from its exclusive and tranquil domestic terminal at the
Bandaranaike International Airport, and its hubs at Colombo City Water Aerodrome (Waters Edge, Kotte) and Polgolla Reservoir Water Aerodrome, Kandy, Sri
Lanka’s premier domestic airline, Cinnamon Air, operates scheduled and private
charter services to just about anywhere in the country in absolutely no time!

Utilizing a modern fleet of powerful and luxurious Cessna 208 amphibian and wheeled aircraft (seating eight passengers each),
Cinnamon Air offers passengers swift transfers to scheduled destinations such as Colombo, Kandy, Sigiriya, Trincomalee, Batticaloa,
Koggala, Dickwella, Hambantota, and surrounding areas serviced by its daily flights.
All those flying with Cinnamon Air are treated to luxurious
leather and walnut trimmed interiors and seating whilst
being able to enjoy the spectacular views of the
landscape below. Passengers are likely to spend the
extremely short travel times glued to their windows!
Exclusive to Cinnamon Air passengers is the thrill and
excitement of taking off and landing on several stunning
water bodies in the country! Compared to travelling on
hectic and congested roads or slow and infrequent
railways, which could result in long and tiring journeys, the
“short-hop” flights with friendly and helpful captains
leave passengers feeling refreshed and enabling them to
enjoy their destination from the moment they land. For
those who require complete privacy and discretion,
Cinnamon Air offers exclusive charter flight services
between any locations in the country. And for a bit of fun,
special whale watching tours and aerial sight-seeing tours
can be organized!

Reservations
can
be
made
by
visiting
www.cinnamonair.com or by contacting the Cinnamon Air
team on +94 112 475 475 or sales@cinnamonair.com.

Nature Trails, the wildlife and nature based tourism arm of Cinnamon Hotels and
Resorts creates experiences for nature and adventure loving travelers, taking
them into the natural world of Sri Lanka, celebrating the endless wilderness,
admiring the natural heritage and showcasing the true essence of Sri Lanka’s
rural beauty, its people and places while treading lightly off the beaten tracks of
this magical island.

Every trip is special, we design holidays to celebrate special occasions, adventurous journeys and spectacular honeymoons with
dining under a million stars or in the midst of a jungle.

Our in house team of 14 specialist naturalists include
some of the best the island has to offer and our expert
biologists and award winning photographic guides will
take you into the island’s wilderness in search of the truly
wild and unforgettable moments.
Our efforts underline our commitment to respect and
understand our environment in ecologically rich habitats
we operate in for which we were awarded the PATA
Inspire Award for Best Marine and Wildlife Tourism
Service provider under Cinnamon Hotels & Resorts.
By working with Jonathan and Angela Scott, Chris
Packham, Nigel Marven, Paul Goldstein, Tony Wu, BBC
National History Unit, BBC Earth and BBC Ocean will take
the diehard photographer, wildlife enthusiast and other
travelers on an ultimate safari experience.

SRI LANKA
Cinnamon Grand Colombo
+94 112 437 437
grand@cinnamonhotels.com
Cinnamon Lakeside Colombo
+94 112 491 000
lakeside@cinnamonhotels.com
Cinnamon Red Colombo
+94 112 145 145
red@cinnamonhotels.com
Cinnamon Lodge Habarana
+94 112 161 161
reservations@cinnamonhotels.com
+94 112 161 161

Cinnamon Bey Beruwala
reservations@cinnamonhotels.com

Cinnamon Citadel Kandy
+94 112 161 161
reservations@cinnamonhotels.com
+94 112 161 161

Cinnamon Wild Yala
reservations@cinnamonhotels.com

Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon
+94 112 161 161
reservations@cinnamonhotels.com
+94 112 161 161

Trinco Blu by Cinnamon
reservations@cinnamonhotels.com

Habarana Village by Cinnamon
+94 112 161 161
reservations@cinnamonhotels.com
Bentota Beach by Cinnamon
+94 112 161 161
reservations@cinnamonhotels.com

MALDIVES
Cinnamon Dhonveli Maldives
+960 3313 738
dhonveli@cinnamonhotels.com
Cinnamon Hakuraa Huraa Maldives
+960 3313 738
hakuraa@cinnamonhotels.com
Ellaidhoo Maldives by Cinnamon
+960 3313 738
ellaidhoo@cinnamonhotels.com

www.cinnamonhotels.com

